
Van Hevel an

CYCLISTS CONTENT^
WITH SLOWER PACE

Terrific Sprints of Previous
Twenty-four Hours Saps

Strength of Riders.

13,000 JAM THE GARDEN

Broceo and Coburn Lead Two
Teams by a Lap.Others

One Behind. ./
'

2 A. M. SCORE.80TH IIOCR. '

MlIrs. Up*.
RrocrA-rohoin Ml 5
Drhaetes-Persyn Ml 4
Vanhi-vrl-Yandenburfh 4
R-RK' MrNamnrn 8833
Spfnrs-1/iwmocs 882
Vrrrl nrllnnl 8823
l'iani-l.< rne- 882 3
Ynnnrk-Miqual 8833
Rrdrl I Thomas 8823
Bjron-Staehle 8823
S«l»r 8822
Orlm-Yandlvrle 889I
I/Tsdrr.Broeco. Former record. 1,083 miles

8 Ibdm. made by Cameron and Kaiser In 1815.

Br HENRY V. KING.

There was a larger crowd at the six
day bicycle race In Madison Square
Garden last night than there was the
previous night, but there wasn't nearly
so much excitement or one-quarter the
number of thrills. The terrlfflc sprints
of the previous twenty-four hours had
tendered to sap the strength of the riders,and almost all of them were content
to pedal around at a steadier and slower
pace. There were a few wild uasnes
made in an effort to gain a lap, but they
were short lived and did not create much
exlctement. The crowd, which filled
overy nook and corner of the huge amphitheatrewas estimated at 13,000.

In a sprint that lasted seventeen minutesshortly before midnight the Belgianteam composed of Van Hevel and
Vandenburgh, gained a lap on the field.
For more than half an hour Vandenburghmade a dozen attempts to steal
away, but each time their efforts were

feeble and they were qu'ckly caught.
After doing this at least a dozen times

Vandenburgh finally went away and
quickly gained a quarter of a lap. This
time he didn't come back. Instead he
increased his speed until Van Heved relievedhim. Van Hevel made a desperate
epurt and gained another quarter lap.
Then he and VRndenburgh alternated
as the competitor und after a desperate
chare finally gained the coveted ground.
In the Jam Grimm and Van Dlvele were

lapped twice.
The following teams wore fined J25

for poor pickups: Verri and Eelloni,
Bedell and Thomas, Spears and Lawrence.

Brocco and Coburn lead by one lap,
with Debaets and Persyn and Van Hevel
und Vsndenburgh tied for second place,
a lap ahead of the rest of the field.

All of the heats were keenly contested.
Oscar Egg, the veteran Swiss, who
seems to be Improving every hour, displayeda great burst of speed In the Initialevent and won It by three lengths.
He came from behind two laps from
home and had little difficulty withstandingchallenges from Mlqqel, Bedell and
Taylor. For his great spurt he received
third points. Plan!, the giant Italian,
took the second. He showed some of the
speed with which he beat Frank Kramer
on Saturday night and, after riding in
third position for three-quarters of a

mile, went to the front and won rather
easily. Byron was second and McNamara,third.

Plant and Egg Fight Hard.

Without a rest Plnni came back and
took the third. This time he had h

harder job, for Egg fought him all the
way and was at his side at the Judges.
Gerard Leene of Holland was the victorIn the fourth. He went to the front

at the start and setting a fast paco all
'.tie way managed to retain his lead to
the end "to win by a length from McVamsra.The fifth was won by Van
HfWel, with Esg second and Bedoll
third. In this ruce Jules Mlquel rodo
high and Interfered with several riders
c.nd was fined $25. Eeene made it 'two
or the session by speeding off with the

rixth. McNamara was second and Byron
was third.
Bronco and Coburn loft the track duringthis sprint. The Italian fell while

mounting his wheel and the spurt was
ilmost over when Coburn relieved him.
Van Nek finished fourth in the heat,
nit was disqualified for high and ioul
riding.
The powerful Planl scored his third

victory of the night in the seventh. He
emed much faster than his opponent

and apparently had little difficulty remainingin front of Mlquel, Egtg and
Bedell in the ilnal spurt.

Eeene showed the most speed In tht
> ighth. He outrode and outgeneralled
'he other contestants at all stages ol
the heat, and won It sitting up straight
by two lengths. MoNamara, Thomas and
Byron finished in the order named hehindhim.

Rest Finish of the Night.
The best finish of the nHrht came in

the ninth, when l'lnnl and Egg wtst past
the Judgvs abreast. Only those on a directline with the tape could tell which
won. The Judges said Egg won by a few

v Inches. It was the first time during the
night Egg outrode the Italian sprinter.
The Swiss came from behind in th«

la it lap and rid ng as he hasn't done
since last year got up in the last Instant.

I-eene made it four for the session
by taking the final. He had little troublewinning it. His orponcnts made nc
attempt to catch him and he went over
the finish line an easy victor by twc
lengths. MoNamara was second and
Thomas third.

At the end of the official sprint*
Brocco and Coburn were leading in the
point score with 217 points. Egg and
MoNamara were second with 130 and
Eebaets and I'ersyn third with 116.

I'ftOS TO HEI.P HT. JOHN'S MEET.
Professional athletes of Greater New York

nave come to the support of St. John's Collegeof Brooklyn In Its appeal for a $1,000,OuOendowment fund In a way that Is more
linn gratifying to their mom ardent admirers,by cooperating wltti tile committee In
staging an athletic carnival on Thursday
evening, December », at Arcadia Hall, Halseystreet, llrooklyn. The first event on ths
long programme starting at B P. M Is a
basketball game bet warn the pick of the professionalstars of llrooklyn, selected from all
of the leading clubs. The second same I'l
he between the pick of the best basketball
league men In the country In all New Yorl.

nOlflATG ANI» TALK IN SHOOT.
Ppectol Oespafck to Tub Nbw Yo«k Hbsai-p.
HAMILTON. N. Y.. Dec. 7..The Cnlgaterifle l<arn will open Its seaeon this year

with a meet with Yale on January II, accordingto an announcement to-day of Ool.
Tames Dsllantlne of thn Colgate fuulty.who Is acting at coach and grnduate managerof the team. Other meets are pending.

NAVY FIT* 8TRKNOTIIKNKD.
fps rial Despatch to Thi Nbw Yobk Hnui-n.
ANNATOLIA. Pee. 7 .The Naval Academy

basketball squad has been greatly stre gth
inedfreni the new class. McKee Is givingIndication* of real brilliancy as a forward,

while Hamas glvea every Indl atlon of niak
Ing a valuable guard Noyes Is lieal'atlngbetween the basketball and wmrtllng s uadi.

A book for which the world has waited for
twenty years, fee The New York Herald
wit 3unda» .Adv.

d Vandenburg
r \

Food a Cycle Camp
Consumes in a Day

ELEVEN teams of two men each
and thirty-two trainers In the
foreign camp at the Garden

consume the following In one day:
Fifty loaves of bread.
One loin of beef weighing 75 lbs. ,

OnesheepTwentydozen egga
Twelve dozen cane corn.
Twelve dozen cans peas.
Twelve dozen cans asparagus.
One bushel of potatoes.
Eighteen chickens. I
Fifty quarts of milk.
Twenty-five gallons coffee.
Half peck apples.
Ten pounds of rice.
Five dozen bunches of celery.
Six cases of near beer,
Eight cases seltzer.
Five pounds prunes.
Five pounds of butter.
Twenty pounds spaghetti.

Irzeschewski wins
! TEST CHESS GAME
Prodigy's Astounding Plaj
Overcomes Schapiro of Columbiain 40 Moves.

Samuel flzeschewskl, Poland's chesi

prodigy, who has been resting on hi:
oars since he gave his two remarkable
exhibitions at the Lexington Theatn
during Thanksgiving week, had his flrs
real test In a match game, played unde
a t me limit with clocks, asainst a met'

ropolltan expert of recognized strength
and emerged triumphant, after a splen
dldly conducted game, lasting fort:
moves, to the astonishment of a larg
gathering of musicians, artists and liter
ary folk, the Invited guests of Mischi
Klman at his apartments in the Wellsmore,Jsst night.

Rxeschewskl's opponent was Morrli
Schapiro, Columbia, '23, winner of sev

1 <w-Vin hr.ndftd the Vftf

slty team in his freshman year, and whi
has advanced so fast that he is one o

the entries in the annual championsht]
tournament of the Manhattan Ches
Club, in which, among others, Janowsk
of Paris will compete. Schapiro was on<

of three experts invited to meet tin
9-year-old master by the famous violin
1st, who himself is 1 keen chess enthu
sltt-st and had utiilriilti..'. confidence ti
the prowess of the wonder boy, a con

fidence that, until last n:.,: t, was no

shared by all the chess circles in town.
Those who witnessed the play las

night went away not alone impresse*
but convinced that, while some errone

ous reports have been spread abroad
the little fellow had made good in ever;
respect, and was a player of outstand
ing ability and of genlua

Thirty Moves an Hoar.

A time limit of thirty moves an hou
was agreed upon and Schapiro won th
toss for move. Rzeschewski resorted t<
the French defence, and until the inter
val, taken after one hour's play, the posl
tion remained fairly even. Twenty-sevei
moves had then been made, but Schaplr
had consumed thrlty-six minutes, whll
Rzeschewskl's clock showed twenty-tw
minutes. He was playing oonslderabl;
faster than the Columbia man, who him
self is rated as a swift player, and at th
same time disp'ayed all the assurance o

a grownup. Of the two tjchaplro wa

decidedly the more nervous, and perhap
the unusual psychology of the occastoi
had something to do with undermlnin;
his ordinary sangfroid. ,

After resumption of play Rzeschewsk
gradually Improved his position, coaxe

the white king out Into a dangerous pc
sitlon .and then proceeded to develop
combination which made even seasons
chess veterans sit up and take notlc<
At the end Raeschewskl's moves cam

like a flash, and Schapiro, utterly dun
founded, resigned the game after he ha
lest a clear piece.
Among those who witnessed the ex

Iraordinary feat were Toscha Seld
Frances Rarrlmore. Michel Piastre, Mi
ind Mrs. Fonaroff, Fannie Hurst, 8. Ja
Kuufmann, Sydney Rosenzwelg, Mme. I
Abramoff, A. S. Schomer, Miss Wood
ward, Harold M. Phillips, H. Helmi
Charles Azenberg, the boy's secretary
I. Kxeschweski, his father: H. Cassc
Mr. and Mrs. Hcon Rosen, Charle
Jaffc, Dr. I. A. Press, P. Stassevltcl
Miss Aronoff and A. Chasins.
The score of the game follows:

FRENCH DEFENCE.
Fohaplro. Rzeschewski.
(White.) (Black.)

1 P-K 4 P.K 3
2 P.Q 4 P-Q 4
3 Kt-QB 3 Kt-KB 3
.t H.KKt S B.K 2
I'-K 5 KKt.g 2

« B x B Q * B
7 g~Q a p.qrji
8 Kt.Q P.QR 1
9 P.QR 8 QKt.B 3

, 10 P.KB 4 Kt.Kt 3
11 Kt-B 3 B.g 2

I 12 B-K 2 C;««tlcsKR
f 13 CBRtlM P.B 4

14 P x P Q X P
is o.k a g x g ch
lfl Kt x Q Kt-R 5
17 P.B 4 P.Q B
13 Kt.B 2 P-g «
11) B x P Kt x KtP
2" B.K 2 Kt.R 4
21 Kt-K 3 P-gKt4
22 P x P P x P
23 QR-Kt Kt(R 4).B 5
24 Kt X Kt Kt x Kt
23 KR.g B.B 3
20 Kt.Q 4 ».Q 4
27 Kt x KtP Kt-K (1
28 R.Q 2 B x RP
20 R.OR n.g 4
30 K.B 2 Kt.Kt fi til
31 B x Kt P X B
32 K.Kt 3 R.R 5
33 Kt.g 4 P-R 4
34 R.KB K.R 2
33 P.B B n-R 8 tli
30 K-B 4 K.U 8
37 P-R 4 HlPip

, 38 Kt.B 3 P X P
30 R x P It X P ch
40 K-Kt 3 OR X Kt Ch

Rralgn*.
stari.ioiit ri.rn bouts.

At the Starlight Sporting Club iMt nlgf
four bout* were decided a* follow*:
Sammy Oood, US pound*, defeated Jlmm

Kelly, 10 round*.
Jimmy Paul, ISO pound*, and Jack Bheldoi

140'j pound*, fought a draw,
Harry Nel*on, 124V4 pound*, defeated *

Brltt, ISO pound*, fl round*.
A1 Norton, 14« pound*, knocked out Han

Green, 1441 pound*. In third round.

FfU ZKTTI OUTPOINTS VAI.OAR.
TIOST .

ton, New England lightweight champloi
wa* awarded the dectalon over Benny Va1g<i
of New York In ten round* here to-nlgh
Valgar had a awtft left hand punch, but m
a two handed reeponae from Kruettl tjiat f

Valgar In the third round for the count <
nine and rocked htm trpeggedly during th
reit of the bout.

WILKE PIPES **
for REAL PIPESMOKERS

IWIFT from rh, FIRST PvW
NO MCAKINO in MCRP
RROC1U of CURING THt 0^
BRIAR ROOT OM1 TBI
WOOOPORO 0«N f ,

M«EPJCHAUW
***** » <y,f CO, Rnatr*OMMNT««a*i|HiV 7 rr\

r

LARGEST JTOOL OP
MEER5CMAUM AND
AMBER GOOD} IN
TOWN e . . .

MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY filled

WILKg lion i?74#e»*JrW

i Hiii Wiu a

Tie Debaets an

COOGAN TOOMUCH 17
FOR EDDIE WALLACE
Administers Severe Beating to In
Fellow Townsman in Arena

ClubRing.

A revival of boxing on the New Jersey
side of the Hudson River last night Introducedfive Interesting contests to a H«
crowd that filled the Fourth Regiment
Armory headquarters of the Arena A. C. qU
Jack Sullivan of Montreal, a heavy} jn.

hitter, stopped Red Lyons of Jersey City to
In the second round. Sam Mosberg of ju
New York outpointed Frank Cassldy. w
also of New York. In ten rounds. Eugene |n.
Tunney of Greenwich Village outpointed m,
Leo Houck of Lancaster, Pa., in ten m
rounds, and Mel Coogan of Brooklyn b*
outpointed Eddie Wallace of Brooklyn ,e|
In a ten round bout.
Coogan was far too strong for Wal|lace and handed Eddie a severe trounc* a*

lng. Wallace has seen his best days, ..

' and was unable to follow the fast pace f
set by his opponent.
Coogan outboxed his man and out- p.r

r slugged him. too. He was in splendid *

form and it was regretted greatly that
he had not been able to meet Willie J '

Jackson. Jf)
Jackson was to have gone on with tl<]

Coogan but had to cancel that and
other engagements because of Illness.
Mickey Shannon of Newark was D<

a stopped by Al Roberts of Staten Island
«-l-»L Cll.onttnn A ennriofl It

j in l lit- aiAlll IUII.IU niiniiuuii

Roberts with a right to his Jaw In the P*
e' fourth round, but the bell saved the a"
# Staten Islander. Roorrta floored Shan- .

t non In the fifth for a count of nine, but
r was unable to finish his man. Roberta 1}

fioornd Shannon w'th a heavy left In the r

.. sixth for the count of ten. Time of
- round 1 minute 10 seconds.
f Under the aupervlslon of President
e Daniel A. Lerner and Manager Dave
- Drlscoll the bouts were conducted In a

si manner not excelled at Madison Square
Garden. Gov. EMwards and Mayor
Hague were In attendance and their box (J

s was furnished with mahogany chairs
- and rugs.

f5 TROTTING BOARD
HEARS MANY CASES

i St
e Tangles of Season's Harness
I Racing Straightened Out. ^
fi The National Trotting Association be- N

run its December meetlnv yesterday at ft
t the Murray Hill Hotel. The members of

the national board in attendance were 5
t John C. Welty, president, of Canton, V,
i Ohio; X. R. Morrill of Brunswick, Me.;
- Ray M. Colby of Oswego, N. Y.; C. M. ®

I, De Garmendia of Tuscarora, Md.; E. M. (

Y Swisher of Columbus, Ohio, and W. H.
- Qocher, secretary, of Hartford, Conn.

The case of the stallion Harry J. S. ®e

was continued to the May meeting :n
®

order to give the owner of the horse vl

r an opportunity to get releases for un- t

e lawful winnings. The stallion won In ®

o seven races.four In the Orange County
- Circuit and three in the Bay State Clr- ln

- cult.this year.
ot

n The board ordered the unlawful win- er

o Rings of Ruth at Dallas, Pa.. September ro

e 19, 1920; Otway Byrd, at Ormstown, f'1

o Que., June 16 and 18, 1920, and Frank J*1'
y Ward, at Gorham, Me., September 8,

1920, redistributed to horses entitled to 8,1

e same.
f The bay gelding Robert Richmond
s (2:1414) was expelled for starting under
s the name of Billy Hedgewood nt Cleve- 1,1

n land, October 18, 1919. and at Kamms,
g Ohio. October 20 and 26, 1919, j,h*

The bay gelding Red Wing Boy,
ii started by Oscar Foust of Milton, Pa.,
d at Athens, I*a., September 16, 1920, in
i- the 2:15 class, was ordered suspended tfl

a until he is identified. *>

d H. Gray of Delhi, N. Y. who won the J*'
' 2 :35 trot at Delhi with Buster Boy. apepeared before the board. After the race

Buster Boy was found ineligible. Mr. f'
'' Gray produced evidence to 8how that the

horse had been sold ito him as eligible
'* to the class and requested that his wln'nings be distributed tb those entitled to
r' them.
y m

^ It omnia Identified. 'r|
B' The bay mare Romala had four oases

"
' 1»a I-.-, r*t (V... ,v.

"HCIIU HfrajMOL "VI. v » «.-. .... y,
'* for races in the Province of Quebca in <ii
IM 1919 and 1920. J. H. Gaines of New- J'
' port, Vt, protested her as being; lnell- jJ

gthle on account of having raced at a k
non-association meeting in Montreal,
Her owner, James Stewart of Los An- yi
geles. Cal., produced evidence to show l<
that the association at Montreal was in
membership with a parent association, 8
and the case was dismissed.
The other two cases were under de- yi

mand for identification. Mr. Stewart
produced evidence to show that Roma la J!'
was bred by W. G. Durfee and William yiJ Garland of Los Angeles and that he had
purchased the mare from her breeders &

and that no one else ever owned her or 8

raced her. The board held that Romala,
having been identified, was entitled to
her winnings.
The meeting will be continued to-day. ri

TOR *1,000 ItASF.BAI.I. FTND.
MAnTINSnrnn, W. Va.. Dec. 7..Baseball yi

fane of this city have arranged to rape D
*'1,000 for the Martin burg club of the Blu« P
Ridge League b< fore the opening of the 1921 8
r.« on. Plans for public benefits for the H
team were also discussed. li

ttr. -( FQUNDElPBr ^
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iternational Sporting Club
Inclined to Magnanimous

Action in Premises.

By CHARLES K. MATHISOJT.

Sammy Goldman, manager of Pete
:rinan, bantam champion of the world,
lied at the offices of the IntMrnatlonal
orting Club yesterday afternoon and
erted Secretary Adam Emple regard- V
I the contract binding the title holder
ho* for the International Club up to c

ne, 1921. Mr. Bmpie produced the c

ntract and Ooldman. after scrutlnlzgIt closely, admitted tt looked very '

ich like a legal and binding docu
nt.Ooldman explained that he thought

cause the International iClub had re*

ised Herman for a proposed bout In 1
s Garden December 2 that he might f
aln be accorded the same treatment. 1
Mr. Emple replied that the Interna- r

mat Club was Inclined In the Interest t
boxing to act magnanimously in the
emises. However, the club would tniton complete recognition of Its rights ,

the matter, as It had notified all its <

smbers that Herman was under con- 't
ict and would box for the organiza- j
in. ,
Mr. Emple added that If those Inter- ^
ted In having Herman box Lynch on »

>cember 22 would acknowledge the t
ntract rights of the International Club s

was not unlikely the boxer would be f

rmltted to contest. But if there was <

attempt to Ignore the rights of the t

WINTER IS BEST j
IN FIELD TRIALS;

' * * * * A. 11 T\ II .

reat isiana ttoDert me uevu,

New York Owned Dog, Wins
I

Virginia-Carolina Stake. | <

>ecial Despatch to Tub New Yobk hnut-fc.

Thomasvtj.le, N. C.. Dec. 7..The
ilnter dog Great Island Robert the ]
svll, owned by William Selgler, Jr., of 1

ew York, won the free-for-all stake of j
c Virginia-Carolina Field trials for j
ilnters and setters decided here to-day. t

icond place was won by Tar Heel t

jlle, a setter belonging to Frank Rellly I
Medford, N'. J., and third was divided 1
tween the pointed Carolina Frank,
vned by Dr. T. W. Shore and G. C.
Imball of Boonevlllo, N. C., and the j
tter Kirk's Malnstde Beau, owned and !
indled by H. D. Klrkover of Eggerta- 1
lie. N. Y.
The work of all the_ winners was deslveand up to the race of Robert the .

evil, which was the first of the morn- i

g heats. The chances for any of the j
her placed dogs were good, but Rob- s

t the Devil went down on a blrdy i

urse and proved his ability to hand'c
une, finding two bevies and several
ngles, all of which he handled well. ]
ie second series did not produce work
iperlor to that of the Devil and he ,

ent through for high honors on his (
«t series showing. t
Tar Heel Belle found only one bevy of
rds, but It was clean work, and Caro- |
ia Frank after running a good first ,

'at, In which he found birds and hanedthem well, ran a classy second
iat. Kirk's Malnside Beau won on the
lowing he made In the first serWs In
ils heat. The New York setter, handled
i his snortsman owner, found and
mdlod two bevies perfectly and was

ily beaten out of a higher place be-
'use of the fact that he lacked the
ieed and range of the dogs placed over
Im.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
First liaee.Purse *700: three-year-olds;
Aldens: s|x furlongs: Puzzle, 107; Mnntlllo,
10; Bally Olhen, 102; Secretary. 112; Mabel
i"ephlne, 107; Home (iuard, 110; Echoland.

second Km-rurw $000; claiming; threetar-oldsand up; six furlongs: Lady Mil-
red, 107; Karly Sight. 110; John It. Rorhs.
>7; ATI Bright, 110; Malilrn Voter. 00. Haf-
inor, 110; 7>ouhla Van. 107; Ivan Mist, 10.".;
tnty 104; Normon, 110; Big Idea, 104;
ezlah, 107.
Third llacfl.Purse $000; claiming; threeur-oldsand up; six furlongs. Hidden Ship.
17; Amarkassln, 108; Fcllux, 110; Bala-,
>sa, 110; Opportunity, 113; Lucius. 110;
ark Hay, 108; Betsy. 110; Old Sinner, 110;
entlmental, 110; Cobalt Lass, 110.
Fourth ltace.Purse $700: claiming; threeear-oldsand up; one mile and a sixteenth:
oundlng Through, 00; H. C. Basrh. 108;
asln, 101; Rib, IX'; Susan M., 104; Harvey
marr. 1/7; Tugs. f.»3; Cockroach, 107; Hansn,J06.
Fifth Race.Pttrso SI.000; all ages: five
rid a half furlon.vs; St. Bernard Handicap:
t. Quentln. 114: Angcn. 112: Uncle's Lassie,
30; Bullet Proof, 111.
Sixth Race.Purs- $700; claiming; threerar-oldsand up; otic mile and seventy
side: Ground Swell. Ill; Bombast, 10.";
ally Bell, 104. Thlrte. n. 110; Miss Nell, 08,
lenty. 100; Verity, 111; Medusa. 102.
Seventh Rare.Purse $700. claiming, threernt-oldsand up; Mil mile. Prunes. 108;
alwood, 10.1; Search Light HI.. 108; Lieut,
erktns, 110: Broukland, 10,'.; Peggy C. Ot)
len Hampson, 108. Poultney. 100; Spartan
oy, 09: Margery, 102; Nebraska. 103; HighindLad. 113.

["56
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l)NESDAY, DECEMBER

Second Place,
\owledges
of Contract

\

Local Bouts for
the Current Week

FRIDAY.
lto«»»r Hnorlbic ( lab.Tommy Noble vs.
Bobby tflchnel.. IS round*.

Bast New York A. A Johnny Rrlolrr v».
Uottllni Loka, IS rounds.

SATURDAY.
Commonw enlth Sporting (Tab.Walter
Mohr v*. Paul Doyle. 10 round*.

Rldgewood Sporting Club.Dutch Brandt
to. Joe leowrd.

lub. a* embodied In the contract, the
1UD wouiu protect ilsen ti mi tun.

Goldman left the club offices with the
announcement that he would conaldet
he matter.

It Is announced that Bill Tate and
Cld Norfolk will box In Madison Square
larden next Tuesday night for the
leavywelght championship of the negro
ace. The gentlemen appear to have
orgotten Harry Wills.

An Interesting programme of heavyweightboxing will be seen In Madison
Square Garden next Tuesday night. In
iddltlon to the Jack Dempsey - Bill
Irennan world's championship fifteen
ound contest. ITomoter, Tex Rlckard
will stage three ten rounB bouts. Bill
Tate and Kid Norfolk will box, the winterto receive a Rlckard diamond
itudded belt. Tate and Norfolk are the
iparrlng partners of the headllners. An>therInteresting battle will be that betweenCharley Welnert of Newark and
Hartley Madden.
A middleweight attraction will bring

opcther Marty Farrell, the clever Haremlte,and Frankle McQuIre of Phllalelphla.The latter outfought Jack
3uffy recently In the amphitheatre.

havinc (rotten rid of an an-

toying cold, plunged Into more hard
vork yesterday. He kept his large staff
)f sparring partners on the Jump. They
ncluded Tate. Farrell. Joe Farren. Dan
3'Dowd, Joe Jeannette and A1 Reich,
[n the Brennan camp the fans saw Norfolkhustle Bill along at a rapid gait,
tided by Panama Joe Oans, colored mldllewelghtchampion.

In view of the fact that four different
riersons have written to Tex Rlckard
inking for the reservation of two ring
"Hie seats and adding that Big Bill
Edwards will occupy on* of them. It
vould peem that the genial Income tax
ollector will be very much In evidence
in the occasion of the Dompsey-Brennsn
lattle next Tuesday ntght. Big Bill
lsually occupies two seats, but If he atemptsto spread out over four hassocks
its performance will be watched with
nterest.

Armos I.altlnen, said to be the chamjlonwrestler of Europe, will meet
Stanislaus Zbyssko In a finish bout at
Prospect Hall, Brooklyn, next Saturday.

Johnny Martin declares he is not
ifrald of Benny Leonard. There Is no

reason for fright on the part of Johnny.
Benjamin Is a charming chap to meet

socially, but Johnny Is advised not to
ittempt to disarrange Benny's hair.

Johnny Relsler and Battling I^ahn will
feature the card of the East New York
K. A., Congress Hall, Atlantic avenue.
:orner Vermont street, Brooklyn. Fr day
svenlng. The ten round seml-flnsi will
trlng together Ai Mr.Rea and Joe Florlo,
while the six rounder will mark the reippearanee of Frankie McGowan and
Jack Elliott.

Joe Stecher will match his body scissorsagainst EJd lewis's head'ock at the
Seventy-first Regiment Armory next
Monday night. The body scissors won

In their previous combat.
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RAGING COMMISSION
TO RULE AT PIMLIGO

Marylanl Jockey Club Asks
State Authorities to Run

Its Business.
A

The Maryland Jockey Club with a

comendabls desire to refute any charges
of commercialism that might be made

against racing at Plmllco has practically
put the whole business of the club In the

hands of the Maryland State Racing
Commission.

This decision Is set forth In the followingresolution which was adopted at

the annual meeting of the stockholders
held In Baltimore yesterday:

"Resolved, by the stockholders of the
Maryland Jockey Club that they concur
in the view adopted In England and In
France, and often expressed here, that
the rablng of horsea la an Institution for
the development ot the breed of horses,
recognised as an essential Industry of
the country, and for the amusement of
the public, rather than one for the
profit of the race track owners.
"That they welcome the appointment

of the Racing Commission, with broad
powers, enabling them to put Into practicethese principles.
"That whether compelled to do so or

not they will gladly submit to the RacingCommission the right to value their
plant and necessary capital, and to determinethe return the stockholders
should receive upon such necessary Investment,any additional earnings to be
expended under the guidance of the commissionfor the development of breeding,
and for Improvements for the comfort of
the patrons of racing.

"Resolved, futher, that a copy of this
resolution be sent to the Racing Com-
nuasion, with tne request inai tnese

general principles be put Into effect."
The Maryland Jockey Club la the oldestof the Maryland associations, and It

has constantly led the sport In that
State In the matter of the value of Its
stakes and the class of horses, which
arc attracted to both Its Spring and Fall
meetings. Each year there have been
vast Improvements made In the track
until it has become one of the most
modern In this or any country. The
Club Is composed of sportsmen, who have
at no time been in racing as a commercialventure, and this turning over to
the governing body of the sport, the
right to dictate the disposition of profits
Is on a line with the conduct of the
sport that has made the Maryland
Jockey Club what It Is to-day.one of
the most respected and liberal of all
associations.

HAVANA ENTRIES.
First Raco.Five furlongs; two-year-eld*;

purse $700: Bertha Mlntx. 102; Scintillate,102. Havanna, 102; Toaca, 100. Two
Eye*. 100; Draftsman, 109; Blue Flame. 109.
8eeon<! Race.Five and one-half furlonga;

three-year-old* and upward*. claiming:
purse 1700: Velle II.. 102: »R.d. 10* TimothyJ. Hogan, 107: Smite, 107; 'Jack Dawran,107; 'Guardsman, 107; James G.. 107,
McClelland, 107: 'Top Rung. 110. Major

Flake. 110; Beaurlalre. 112
Third Race.Five and one-half furlong*;

C'ree-year-old and upward clntmliiK pir<e
$700: Pie, 102; *Slnn Felner, 107. Waterford,107. Nobleman, 112; Jnanlta III.. 112.
Jill, 112: Sen. James, 112; Short Change. 113.
Fourth Rare.Six furlongs, three-yrar-oldr

and upward; claiming; pur*e $700 'Bill
Runley, 105; *Kenes*a. 105; «La Balefre.
108; Fickle Fancy, 11.7; Thornblnnm, 113:
lllazeaway. 113: I'aa de Chance, 113.
Fifth Race.Five furlongs, three-year-old*

and upward*; puree $800: Fleer, 105; Oagnod.107. Brother MarLean, 107; IMee* Kit,
108. tRIght Angle, 113; Different Eye*. 110.
tArmonla Stable.
Sixth Race.Mile and fifty yard*: threcyrar-old*and upward; claiming purite $700
Waking Dream, 04: 8emper Stalwart. 102;
La Kro*». 102; Dolph, 105; Hand* Off, 107;
Duke of Shelby. 107; Jellleon. 109.
Apprentice allowance claimed.
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Gloom at 12 to 1, and Mary
Fonso at 20 to 1, Revel In

Heavy Going*.

Special Despatch to Tri New Tosk Hauu.
New Orleans. L.a., Dec. 7..Form was

fairly well maintained, despite the heavy
holding going and cold weather that prevailedat Jefferson Park to-day. The attendancewas reduced to small proportionsand these found arctic garb com-

fortable.
The significantly named Gloom opened

proceedings at II to 1 by scoring over
the resolute finishing Old McKenna and
the Injudiciously ridden favorite Normandle,thereby graduating from the
maidens ranks. Further surprise was
provoked when Mary Fonso, at 20 to 1,
under a clever ride by Roberts, came
fast through the final stages of the
second to make the accounting over
Walk Up and American Maid, two other
outsiders In the speculation.

After that the favorites started their
accounting, with the result that the remainingfive were successful.

8. A. Clopton claimed Anticipate
after ills victory. A large delegation of
New Yorkers. Including M. Wolfgang.
Fred Oay and Johnny Dundee, the pugilist.arrived.
The summaries:
First Race.1Three-year-olds and upwards:

maidens; purse 1800; si* furlongs.Gloom,
107 (King), 12 to 1. A to 1 and 5 to 2, won;
Old McKenna, 112 (Helnlsch), 0 to 2. 8 to 5
and 7 to 10. second; Normandle, 115 (Stack),
3 to 2, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4. third. Time, 1 :1S.
Also ran.Horee. Pindar, Pewaukee, Tlfford.
Tony and Tlllolow.
Second Race.Two-year-olds, maidens and

fillies; claiming; purss $700. five and a half
furlonfts.Mary Fonso, 102 (Roberts), 20 to
1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. won; Walk Up. 102
(Joslah), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 and 4 to 1. second1,
American Maid, 107 (McAtce), 15 to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1, third. Time, 1 11. also rs".

Bcgurola, lonla. Fading Star, Mary Erb,
Gladys, Countess and K'la Waldo.
Third Race.Three-year-olds and upward;

claiming; purse $700; el: furlongs -Dr. Campbell.110 fE. Smith), 10 to 5. 7 to 5 and 7 tc
10. won; Miss Kruter, 106 (Roberts), 7 to 1
5 to 2 and 6 to 5, second; Beau Brammcl II.
107 (H. Burke). 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5
third. Time. 1:18. Also ran.American Rose,
Early Eight. Mldlan, Enos. Avery Trumbo
Plain Bill, Blue Bannock, Mayor Gavin
Olive Jarr.es and Annette Teller.
Fourth Race.'Two-yi* r-olds; claiming

purse $700; six furlongs.Huen, 112 (Mur
ray). 9 to 5. 1 to 2 and out. wont Fantoche
112- (Lyke), 9 to 5.1 to 2 and out; Th<
Moor. 106 (Stack), 3 to 1, 8 to 5 and 1 t<
2, third. Time. 1:17 4-5. Also ran.Don
W. and Dr. Howard.
Fifth Race.'Three-year-olds and upward

claiming; purae $700; tlx furlong#.Antic
Ipale, 109 (Heln(arh), 6 to 5. 2 to 5 ant
1 to A, won; Wild Flower. 101 (Roberta)
A to 1. 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, second; Brisk
116 (McAtae), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 7 to 6
Time, 1 :17 3-5. Also ran.Blaise, Mose
Bond, Randy Mac and Chesty.
Sixth Race.Three-year-olds and upward

claiming; purse $700; one mile and at
eighth.Spearlene, 111 (Rlchcreek), 4 to 1
8 to 5 and 7 to 10. won; Harvey Swan. 10t
(Melnlxch), 7 to 2, 7 to 5 and 3 to 6
reco .a; warlike, n» if. tsmun), e to l, t
to A and 7 to 10, third. Time, 2:03. Als<
ran.Baaln, Judge Price, Quito and John I
Day.
Seventh Race.Three-year-old# and up

ward; claiming; puran 9800. one mile.Rufu:
Riley, 106 (I.unaford), 8 to 2, 1 to 1 ant
1 to 2, won, (lain <le Cauae, 101 (Rich
creek), 18 to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1, second
Golden Daun, 68 (Mooney), 7 to 2, 7 to 1
and 7 to 10, third. Time, 1 :4S 4-3. Alao rar
.Ground Swell, Shoot On, Douglas 3.
Titter Tatter and Berlin.

putsch knocks out root.
AKRON, Ohio. Dec. 7..Danny Pruach ol

Baltimore knocked out Artie Root of Cleveland.featherweight. In the ninth round ol
a scheduled twelve round bout here to-nlght
In the final round Root went down thret
times for a count of nine.

trip for canadian 8KVKN.
TORONTO, Dee. "..University of Toronto'shockey team will make a trip acroai

the border during the Christmas holidays
Th schedule, announced to-day, follows: Ai
Tltteburg. December 27. 28: Cleveland. 30
31, and January 1. Philadelphia. 3 and I
Boston (If examinations do not Interfere)
T and 8.
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»ading Cyclists 1
HW KKY CANDIDATE* KKfOKT.

Special Despatch to Turn Saw York Hmsui,
CAMUKIIXSE. Mas*., Doc T..Oo« hut dn>«l

and twenty candidates, tnclu.tlnx (inhmm.
reported for the Harvard hockey (raja Me- ,

night. Capt. Blgelow addressed the team.
Many veterans were on hand.

How nice to be able to
inject into our daily news j
the idea of saving a little
money!
Men's Winter suits.
Plenty now $50 to $60. |
Men's blanket robes and

dressing gowns.
Were flO to 118.
$8 now.

ton <90

$16 now.

Were $35 to $60.
$28 now.

A popular form of gift is
the Gift Order form.an
order on us that lets him
do his own selecting.

Handsome certificate In attractive
greeting envelope, mailed on request.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Av«.
at Warren at 41st St

:
i

c mm/2 i&Atta'rtdt'dt*
A FEW OF THE VALUES

WE ARE JUSTLY PROUD OF
Capeskin Walking

Gloves $2.75
WSIS. Fownes Silk

Gloves $1.50
1 yj\Njli| Wool-lined Capo
Wjl Gloves $4.50

wr
Fabric Gloves $1

Heavy ribbed Cotton-mixed
underwear $1.50 each

Wool-mixed underwear $1.69 ea.

Glastenbury underwear $1.85 ea.

l I
Closing Out All Winter Autos

F1NKST I.INK IN MKW YORK.
At Prices That Can Not Be

Duplicated
Now la the Time for Bargains!
Whan Everybody I* Selling;

For Cask or On Time Payments
No Notes I No Mortgages! No I'ohtlrll, t
Also Runabouts. Touring and Other Types.
Sedan, Limousine k Coupe Bodies,

Alio Opon Bodies, big variety.
Any IteanociMMe Offer Arceplftl!

Thousands of Tires.1 2 Price and
Better I

All rnakea, all alzea. Tubes also.
I Jandorf Automobile Co.,
235-237 West 50th St., nr. B'way
Established In 181H1. Telephone Circle UTS.
Tire Itept.. 1*81 Broadway, corner KM St.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

BAST 2-ITH ST LEXINGTON AND 3D AV«.

400 HORSES
Conalstlns of

Both Fresh & Seasoned Stock
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

SALE TO-MORROW'
THriWDAT, DEC 0.

BEGINNING AT 10 O'CLOCK A.M.
with the usual Yarled list nf complete buslreaaoutfits, wagons, harness, etc. t

»neei il »T n n'l'I ncir

WHITE CITY STOCK FARM,
Lincoln, III.

. 35 Fre»h Western Horses,
weights ranging from 1.200 to
1,600 pounds each, sound, young
hoTses, well broken and warranted,
shipped direct from the farm with
plenty of quality and finish. In thi?
load will te found a horse for most
any job. m

Following the above with a eonslfjr.naat
from

The Chatwin Construction
Company, Syracuae, N. Y.

feMtStflMj "f 9
20 Big Seasoned Work Horses

10 Sets Double Harness
This consignment has been used on
n large contract in Syracuse; har»
ing finished, they are here for abSda
lute sale regardless of price.

Alt warranted horses sold subject to trial
ua to noon Saturday.
Money bark then If animal proves o ba*

than aa represented.
MA'V OFFICE IT. DAHT MH ST
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